2021-2022
COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

CCJ Board of Directors

Chief Justice Paul A. Suttell, Rhode Island, President
Chief Justice Loretta H. Rush, Indiana, President-Elect
Chief Judge Anna Blackburne-Rigsby, DC, First Vice President
Chief Justice Bridget McCormack, Michigan, Second Vice President
Chief Justice Nathan L. Hecht, Texas, Immediate Past President
Chief Justice Robert M. Brutinel, AZ (term expires 2023)
Chief Justice Anne M. Burke, Illinois (term expires 2023)
Chief Justice Charles T. Canady, Florida (term expires 2022)
Chief Justice F. Philip Carbullido, Guam (term expires 2023)
Chief Justice Jon J. Jensen, North Dakota (term expires 2023)
Chief Justice Marla J. Luckert, Kansas (term expires 2023)
Chief Justice Richard A. Robinson, Connecticut (term expires 2022)
Chief Justice Maite D. Oronoz Rodriguez, Puerto Rico (term expires 2022)

COSCA Board of Directors

Jeff Shorba, Minnesota, President
Karl R. Hade, Virginia, President-Elect
Greg Sattizahn, South Dakota, Vice President
Laurie K. Dudgeon, Kentucky, Immediate Past President
Martin Hoshino, California (term expires 2022)
Tonnya Kennedy Kohn, South Carolina (term expires 2024)
Kathy Lloyd, Missouri (term expires 2024)
Regina deChabert Petersen, Virgin Islands (term expires 2022)
Corey R. Steel, Nebraska (term expires 2023)
Deborah Taylor Tate, Tennessee (term expires 2023)
Joint CCJ/COSCA Committees

CCJ/COSCA ACCESS and FAIRNESS

CCJ Members:
Bridget Mary McCormack, MI, Co-Chair
Mary Ellen Barbera, MD
Kimberly S. Budd, MA
Nathan L. Hecht, TX
John Dan Kemp, AR
Mike McGrath, MT
Valerie Stanfill, ME
Michael K. Randolph, MS
Mark E. Recktenwald, HI
Richard A. Robinson, CT
Collins J. Seitz, Jr., DE
Paul A. Suttell, RI
John Weimer, LA

COSCA Members:
Regina Peterson, VI, Co-Chair
Pat Gabel, VT, Vice Co-Chair
Cheryl Bailey, DC
Cynthia Clanton, GA
Glenn Grant, NJ
Stephanie Hess, OH
Sally Holewa, ND
Elisabeth Kiel, FL
Lawrence Marks, NY
Enele Seumanutafa, AS
John Goerdt, IA
Marty Sullivan, AR
Gayle Lafferty, DE
Ron Gordon, UT

Staff:
Danielle Hirsch
Konstantina Vagenas

CCJ/COSCA BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

CCJ Members:
John D. Minton, Jr., KY, Co-Chair
G. Richard Bevan, ID
Susan Larson Christensen, IA
Kate Fox, WY
John Dan Kemp, AR
Michael K. Randolph, MS
Collins J. Seitz, Jr., DE

COSCA Members:
Pat Gabel, VT, Co-Chair
Kathy Lloyd, MO, Vice, Co-Chair
Dawn Marie Rubio, WA
Thomas Boyd, MI
Justin Forkner, IN
Rich Hobson, AL
Enele Seumanutafa, AS
Karl Hade, VA

Staff:
Shelly Cern
CCJ/COSCA COURTS, CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

CCJ Members:
Loretta H. Rush, IN, Co-Chair
Robert M. Brutinel, AZ, Vice Co-Chair
(Max Baer, PA)
Mary Ellen Barbera, MD
Susan Larson Christensen, IA
James W. Hardesty, NV
Evan H. Jenkins, WV
F. Michael Kruse, AS
David Nahmias, GA
Stuart Rabner, NJ

COSCA Members:
Corey Steel, NE, Co-Chair
James Glessner, ME, Vice Co-Chair
Joseph Armstrong, WV
Sonia Comacho, NMI
Elisabeth Kiel, FL
Greg Snowden, MS
Marcia Meis, IL
Dawn Marie Rubio, WA
Deborah Taylor Tate, TN
Sandra Vujnovich, LA
Justin Forkner, IN

Staff:
Nora Sydow

CCJ/COSCA COURT MANAGEMENT

CCJ Members:
Janet DiFiore, NY Co-Chair
Matthew B. Durrant, UT, Vice Co-Chair
(Board Liaison)
Donald W. Beatty, SC
G. Richard Bevan, ID
F. Philip Carbullido, GU
John Dan Kemp, AR
Marla J. Luckert, KS
Gordon MacDonald, NH
Michael K. Randolph, MS
Mark E. Recktenwald, HI
Maite D. Oronoz Rodriguez, PR
John Weimer, LA

COSCA Members:
Kathy Lloyd, MO, Co-Chair
Deborah Taylor Tate, TN, Vice Co-Chair
Joseph Armstrong, WV
Cheryl Bailey, DC
Stephanie Bunten, KS
Sigfrido Steidel Figueroa, PR
Martin Hoshino, CA
Katherine Stocks, NV
John Bello, MA
Andrew Heath, NC

Staff:
Laura Klaversma
CCJ/COSCA CRIMINAL JUSTICE

CCJ Members:
Charles T. Canady, FL Co-Chair
Mary Ellen Barbera, MD
Donald W. Beatty, SC
Jeffrey S. Bivins, TN
Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye, CA
James W. Hardesty, NV
Michael G. Heavican, NE
Rhys Hodge, VI
Sharon F. Keller, TX
Stuart Rabner, NJ
Loretta H. Rush, IN
Maite D. Oronoz Rodriguez, PR
Michael E. Vigil, NM

COSCA Members:
Christopher Keating, NH, Co-Chair
Sara Omundson, ID, Vice Co-Chair
Laurie Dudgeon, KY
Randy Koschnick, WI
Lawrence Marks, NY
Beth McLaughlin, MT
Ron Gordon, UT

Staff:
Pamela Casey

CCJ/COSCA ELDERS AND THE COURTS

CCJ Members:
Paul L. Reiber, Co-Chair (Board Liaison)
Michael G. Heavican, NE
Anne M. Burke, IL
Stuart Rabner, NJ

COSCA Members:
Sally Holewa, ND, Co-Chair
Geoff Moulton, PA, Vice Co-Chair
Thomas Boyd, MI
Sigfrido Steidel Figueroa, PR
Jeff Shorba, MN

Staff:
Diane Robinson
CCJ/COSCA GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

CCJ Members:
Nathan L. Hecht, TX, Co-Vice Chair (Board Liaison)
Anna Blackburne-Rigsby, DC
Kate Fox, WY
Steven C. González, WA
Michael G. Heavican, NE
Tom Parker, AL
Paul L. Reiber, VT
Collins J. Seitz, Jr., DE
Valerie Stanfill, ME
Annette Kingsland Ziegler, WI

COSCA Members:
Laurie Dudgeon, KY, Co-Chair
Lawrence Marks, NY, Vice Co-Chair
Elisa Butler, WY
Nancy Cozine, OR
Andrew Heath, NC
Rich Hobson, AL
Sara Omundson, ID
Dawn Marie Rubio, WA
Katherine Stocks, NV
Deborah Taylor Tate, TN

Ex-Officio:
Paul A. Suttell, RI (CCJ)
Loretta H. Rush, IN (CCJ)
Jeff Shorba, MN (COSCA)
Karl Hade, VA (COSCA)
Mary Campbell McQueen (NCSC)

Staff:
Mike Buenger
Philip Bye

CCJ/COSCA MEETING PLANNING

CCJ Members:
Maureen O’Connor, OH, Co-Chair
Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye, CA, Vice Co-Chair
Jeffrey S. Bivins, TN
Anne M. Burke, IL (2022 AM Host)
Nathan L. Hecht, TX (2022 MY Host)
Mark E. Recktenwald, HI
Paul L. Reiber, VT
Martha L. Walters, OR

COSCA Members:
Marcia Meis, IL, Co-Chair (2022 AM Host)
Karl Hade, VA, Vice Co-Chair (2021 AM Host)
Dave Byers, AZ
Sara Omundson, ID
Lawrence Marks, (2023 AM Host)

*Liaison from Education Committee – Marty Sullivan, AR

Staff:
John Meeks
Toni Grainer
CCJ/COSCA PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT, TRUST, AND CONFIDENCE

CCJ Members:
Anna Blackburne-Rigsby, DC, *Co-Chair*
Kimberly S. Budd, MA
Susan Larson Christensen, IA
Evan H. Jenkins, WV
Steven L. Jensen, SD
Marla J. Luckert, KS
Gordon MacDonald, NH
Bridget Mary McCormack, MI
Paul L. Reiber, VT
Maite D. Oronoz Rodriguez, PR
Paul A. Suttell, RI
Daniel E. Winfree, AK
John Weimer, LA

COSCA Members:
Marcia Meis, IL, *Co-Chair*
Martin Hoshino, CA, *Vice Co-Chair*
Jari Askins, OK
Nancy Cozine, OR
Gayle Lafferty, DE
Geoff Moulton, PA
Steven Vasconcellos, CO
Elisa Butler, WY
Katherine Stocks, NV
Cynthia Clanton, GA
Kristina Baird, GU
Joseph Armstrong, WV

Staff:
*Jesse Rutledge*

CCJ/COSCA SECURITY AND EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

CCJ Members:
Rhys S. Hodge, VI, *Co-Chair*
G. Richard Bevan, ID
Robert M. Brutinel, AZ
F. Philip Carbullido, GU
Lorie Skjerven Gildea, MN
David Nahmias, GA
Paul C. Wilson, MO

COSCA Members:
Patrick Carroll, CT, *Co-Chair*
Karl Hade, VA, *Vice Co-Chair*
Cynthia Clanton, GA
Sonia Comacho, NMI
James Glessner, ME
Pamela Harris, MD
Christopher Keating, NH
Elisbeth Kiel, FL
Beth McLaughlin, MT
Regina Petersen, VI
John Bello, MA
Jeff Shorba, MN

Staff:
*Nathan Hall*
CCJ COMMITTEES

AMICUS BRIEF REVIEW TEAM

John D. Minton, Jr., KY, Chair
(Board Liaison)
Nathan L. Hecht, TX
Collins J. Seitz, Jr., DE
Paul C. Wilson, MO

Past Presidents
Thomas R. Phillips, TX
Randall T. Shepard, IN
Gerald W. VandeWalle, ND

Staff:
TBD

CIVIL JUSTICE
(Including Mass Torts)

Martha L. Walters, OR, Chair
Kimberly S. Budd, MA
Charles Canady, FL
Alexandro C. Castro, NMI
Matthew B. Durrant, UT
Kate Fox, WY
Lorie Skjerven Gildea, MN
James W. Hardesty, NV
Steven L. Jensen, SD
Marla J. Luckert, KS
Richard A. Robinson, CT
Michael E. Vigil, NM

Non-Voting Members
Brooke Crozier, NC
Couselo Findikoglu, NM
Joshua Elliott, KY

Staff:
Paula Hannaford-Agor

EDUCATION

Maureen O’Connor, OH, Chair
Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye, CA, Vice Chair
Jeffrey S. Bivins, TN
Anne M. Burke, IL (2022 AM Host)
Nathan L. Hecht, TX (2022 MY Host)
Mark E. Recktenwald, HI
Paul L. Reiber, VT
Martha L. Walters, OR

Staff:
John Meeks
Toni Grainer

NOMINATING

Nathan L. Hecht, TX, Chair
Donald W. Beatty, SC
Maureen O’Connor, OH
John D. Minton, Jr., KY

Staff:
Nikiesha Cosby

PAST PRESIDENTS

Nathan L. Hecht, TX, Chair
Maureen O’Connor, OH
Michael G. Heavican, NE
John D. Minton, Jr., KY
Paul L. Reiber, VT

Staff:
Jesse Rutledge
POLITICS AND JUDICIAL SELECTION/COMPENSATION

Mark E. Recktenwald, HI, Chair
Lorie Skjerven Gildea, MN, Vice Chair
Bridget Mary McCormack, MI
David Nahmias, GA
Tom Parker, AL
Michael E. Vigil, NM

Subcommittee on Judicial Compensation
TBD

Staff:
Jesse Rutledge

PROFESSIONALISM AND COMPETENCE OF THE BAR
(includes the regulation of foreign lawyers and international practice of law issues)

Mark E. Recktenwald, HI, Chair
Robert M. Brutinel, AZ
Kimberly S. Budd, MA
Charles Canady, FL
F. Philip Carbullido, GU
Tani G. Cantil-Sakauye, CA
Alexandro C. Castro, NMI
Matthew B. Durrant, UT
Nathan L. Hecht, TX
Rhys S. Hodge, VI
Donald W. Lemons, VA
Gordon MacDonald, NH
John D. Minton, Jr., KY
Michael K. Randolph, MS
Loretta Rush, IN
Paul A. Suttell, RI
Paul Weimer, LA
Paul C. Wilson, MO
Daniel E. Winfree, AK

Staff:
Rob Baldwin

RESOLUTIONS

Maureen O’Connor, OH, Chair
Sharon F. Keller, TX, Vice Chair
F. Michael Kruse, AS
Mark E. Recktenwald, HI
Martha L. Walters, OR

Staff:
Robert Baldwin
Nikiesha Cosby

TRIBAL RELATIONS

Steven L. Jensen, SD, Chair
Steven C. González, WA
Michael K. Randolph, MS
Daniel E. Winfree, AK

Staff:
Philip Bye
CCJ Special Assignments

Delegate to the American Bar Association House of Delegates
TBD
Alternate: Mary McQueen, NCSC

Representatives to The Council of State Governments
CCJ Representative: Michael G. Heavican, NE
COSCA Representative: Patrick L. Carroll, III, CT

Representative to the ABA Center for Professional Responsibility
Staff Liaison: Robert N. Baldwin

Representative to the American Inns of Court Foundation
Donald W. Lemons, VA

Representative to the ABA Task Force on GATS
Staff Liaison: TBD

Representative to the Intergovernmental Policy Committee of the U.S. Trade Representative
Staff Liaison: Gregory Mize

Representative to the NCSC Expanding Court Access to Justice Project Advisory Committee
TBD

Liaison to the Secretary of State’s Advisory Committee on Private International Law
CCJ Liaison: TBD
Staff Liaison: TBD

Liaison to the Rule of Law Initiative (formerly CEELI)
Staff Liaison: Jeffrey Apperson

Liaison to the FBI’s Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Advisory Policy Board (APB)
COSCA Liaisons: Corey R. Steel, NE

Liaison to the National Wellness Task Force
CCJ Liaison: Donald W. Lemons, VA

Liaison to the Self-Represented Litigation Network (SRLN)
CCJ Liaison: TBD
Liaison to the CSG Interstate Compact for Juveniles
CCJ Liaison: TBD

Liaison from the Uniform Law Commission (ULC)
CCJ Liaison: TBD

CCJ MEMBERSHIP ON COMMITTEES OF THE JUDICIAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED STATES
(For Information Only)

Federal-State Jurisdiction
Chief Justice Maureen O’Connor, OH (term expires 2022)
Chief Justice Charles T. Canady, FL (term expires 2022)
Chief Justice Loretta H. Rush, IN (term expires 2022)
COSCA COMMITTEES

COSCA/NACM JOINT TECHNOLOGY

Stacey Marz, AK, Chair
Jeff Shorba, MN, Vice-Chair
David Byers, AZ
Rodney Maile, HI
Greg Sattizahn, SD
Nancy Cozine, OR

*Liaison from Court Statistics Committee:
Laurie Dudgeon, KY

Staff:
Jim Harris

COURT STATISTICS

Laurie Dudgeon, KY, Chair
Justin Forkner, IN, Vice Chair
Patrick Carroll, CT
John Goerdt, IA
Andrew Heath, NC
Stephanie Hess, OH
Rodney Maile, HI
Katherine Stocks, NV
Steven Vasconclos, CO

*Liaison from COSCA/NACM Joint Technology Committee:
Stacey Marz

Staff:
Nicole Waters

EDUCATION

Marty Sullivan, AR, Chair and Liaison to Meeting Planning Committee
Randy Koschnick, WI, Vice-Chair
Jari Askins, OK
Kristina Baird, GU
Stephanie Bunten, KS
David Byers, AZ
Jeff Hagler, OH – Not there
Greg Sattizahn, SD
Jeff Shorba, MN

Staff:
John Meeks
Toni Grainer

LANGUAGE ACCESS ADVISORY

Tonnya Kohn, SC, Chair
John Goerdt, IA
Glenn Grant, NJ
Stephanie Hess, OH
Kathy Lloyd, MO
Stacey Marz, AK
Marcia Meis, IL
Arthur Pepin, NM
Regina Petersen, VI
Sandra Vujnovich, LA

NON-VOTING MEMBERS

Brooke Crozier, NC
Couselo Findikoglu, NM
Joshua Elliott, KY

Staff:
Konstantina Vagenas
**NOMINATING**

Jeff Shorba, MN, **Chair**  
Laurie Dudgeon, KY  
Karl Hade, VA  
Sally Holewa, ND  
Dave Byers, AZ

**Staff:**  
*Sirena Kestner*

**POLICY**

Artie Pepin, NM, **Chair**  
Sally Holewa, ND, **Vice-Chair**  
Sigfrido Steidel Figueroa, PR  
Martin Hoshino, CA  
Stacey Marz, AK  
Sara Omundson, ID

**Staff:**  
*Phil Bye*  
*Mike Buenger*

**SERVICES TO MEMEBERS**

Karl Hade, VA, **Chair**  
Christopher Keating, NH, **Vice-Chair**  
Pat Gabel, VT  
James Glessner, ME  
Tonnya Kohn, SC  
Greg Snowden, MS,  
Greg Sattizahn, SD  
Corey Steel, NE  
Sandra Vujnovich, LA

**Staff:**  
*Patti Tobias*
Formal Liaisons to National Organizations to Prompt Dialogue and Promote National Policies of Interest to COSCA

American Bar Association & Appropriate Divisions:
Jeff Shorba, MN
Includes the Judicial Division:
Judicial Division – Appellate Judges Conference
Judicial Division – Appellate Judges Education Institute
Judicial Division – Lawyers Conference
Judicial Division – Specialized Court Judges Conference
Judicial Division – State Trial Judges Conference

American Judges Association:
TBD

Council of State Government, Executive Committee/Governing Board and all other relevant committees:
Patrick L. Carroll, III, CT

National Association for Court Management:
Jeff Shorba, MN

National Governors Association
Vacant
OTHER COSCA APPOINTMENTS

CITOC
   Jeff Shorba, MN
   VACANT - (state court CIO appointed to CITOC Board by COSCA – two-year term)

ICM Advisory Committee
   Pamela Harris, MD and Sally Holewa, ND

Court Consulting Services Advisory Committee
   Nancy Cozine, OR and Artie Pepin, NM

NCSC Research Advisory Committee
   J. Joseph Baxter, RI – determined by research

Self-Represented Litigants Network
   Sally A. Holewa, ND

CJIS Advisory Policy Board
   Corey R. Steel, NE

Liaison to Interstate Commission on Adult Offender Supervision (Interstate Compact)
   Katherine Stocks, NV (appointed March 2021 by Nancy Dixon)

Liaison to Interstate Commission for Juveniles
   Dawn Marie Rubio, WA
WORK GROUPS

Criminal Justice Information Systems (CJIS) Work Group

Michael G. Heavican, NE, Co-Chair
Corey R. Steel, NE, Co-Chair
Charles T. Canady, FL
Lorie Skjerven Gildea, MN
Maureen O’Connor, OH
Laurie K. Dudgeon, KY
Karl R. Hade, VA
Patricia Gabel, VT

Staff:
JD Gingerich

Family Justice Initiative Advisory Committee

TBD, Chair
Mary Ellen Barbera, MD
Paul Brutinel, AZ
James T. Glessner, ME
Stacey Marz, AK
Marcia M. Meis, IL
Paul A. Sutell, RI
Sandra A. Vujnovich, LA

Staff:
Alicia Davis
Lydia Hamblin
Teri Deal

Executive Committee of the National Judicial Task Force to Examine State Courts Response to Mental Illness

Paul L. Reiber, VT, Co-Chair
Lawrence K. Marks, NY, Co-Chair
Richard A. Robinson, CT
Robert M. Brutinel, AZ
Loretta H. Rush, IN
Nancy Cozine, OR
Tonnya K. Kohn, SC
Marcia M. Meis, IL

Staff:
Patti Tobias
J.D. Gingerich